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Giving Thanks
This year, our students have gone above and beyond. They are engaged, empowered, and fully
prepared to end this year off strong.
Thanks to your support, we have leaders like Michelle and Alicia making waves on campus and
changing their own lives for the better. If you'd like to see more of what we and our students and
chapters were able to accomplish this year, check out our 2020-2021 Annual Report.
Thank you to everyone who participated in Giving Tuesday with us. Your contributions allow CARP to
continue and its students to thrive. If you haven't given yet but would like to, there's still time! All
donations given through the end of the year goes toward our 2022 Program fund that goes directly back
to our chapters and students next year:

Donate here
Thank you again and check out more of what our students did this month below:

News
CARP Hawai'i Hosts First Retreat
On November 19th and 20th, CARP Hawai'i held
their first two day workshop called “Awaken,” with
the hopes of making it a once a semester event.
All the participants appreciated the content and
received each lecture very well. Two CARP
members attended for the first time as well as
three local high schoolers.
Read more here.

CARP Bay Area Prepare Boxes of
Love
CARP Bay Area teamed up with YSPSFP (Youth and Students for Peace - Service for
Peace) on the evening of November 22, 2021 to
prepare boxes of fresh produce, canned goods,
turkeys, chickens, and Thanksgiving ingredients
to distribute to families from the Oakland
Community.
Read more here.

CARP Westminster Food Truck
Fundraiser
On Monday, November 22nd, the Westminster
CARP chapter held a Utah Food Bank Food Truck
Fundraiser Event. This campus-wide service
project was sponsored by the ASW administration
and engaged more than 70 members of the
campus.
Read more here.

Read more news here

Thank you for your continued support for CARP.
Feel free to continue reach out to us with any questions or comments.
Jennifer Pierce
Communications Coordinator
jennifer@ carplife,org

